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STOCK NO. LENGTH PCS. PER BOX

MS35008 8' 50

MS35010 10' 50

Adjust the height of the wiper to 
ensure the bead is coated with 
the proper amount of mud. This 
will ensure the bead sticks to the 
wall and reduces the amount of 
excess mud. Different wipers are 
included for splayed, bullnose and 
90º rigid beads.

Pro Tip: Hopper Mud Usage Install Tips:
Mud Set Beads are design to be 

installed with high quality drywall 

taping compound. Do NOT thin out 

your mud like you would with paper 

faced beads. Mud Set Bead’s hole 

pattern allows thick mud to dissipate 

evenly.

We recommend the following:

Hopper Installation - Add up to 8oz of 

Mud-Max or water per 5 gal. of mud

Compound Tube Application - 16oz to 

32oz of water per 5 gal. of mud

1. Please read the entire instructions before beginning. Cut and dry fi t the bead to verify proper length. 
2. Do NOT install with spray adhesives, staples, nails or screws. Apply mud/compound to bead or corner 

depending on installation method (described below). Mud Set Beads are designed to be installed with high 

quality drywall compounds.  Install your bead with a hopper, compound tube or blade/trowel. Do NOT use 

both the hopper and compound tube together. 

3. Place your bead onto the corner. Once in position, use the Quad Roller #460 or the handle of your taping 

knife to pressure the mud legs to the drywall allowing the excess mud to escape. No need to wipe down the 

bead if you are applying the fi ll coat that same day.

If using a compound tube apply 

mud/compound to drywall corner

Use #460 Quad Roller or a mud 

knife to press into place

MUD SET BEADS ARE DESIGNED TO BE 
INSTALLED WITH HIGH QUALITY DRYWALL 
COMPOUNDS.  DO NOT INSTALL WITH SPRAY 
ADHESIVES, STAPLES, NAILS OR SCREWS.
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